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[ Dr. Karan Singh ]
Shri Virbhadra Singh mentioned one or 

two points. As I said, I am, m fact, sorry 
that Kulu has not been taken up so far. 
The land has been acquired. There was 
some dispute. If I remember correct, with 
regard to the land—its acquisition, its 
location and so on. Some problem is there. I 
am myself hoping to vitsit Kulu this summer 
and I will look into the mailer myself ana 
see what can be done.
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MR. CHAIRMAN ;The question is: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be passed.” 

The motion tvus adopted.

16.52 hrs.
MARINE PRODUCTS EXPORT

DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY BILL

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THJb 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A* C. GLORGL) ; I beg to move* :

4‘ThatL the Bill to provide for the 
establishment of an Authority for the 
development of the marine products 
industry under the control of the 
Union and for matters connected 
therewith, be taken into consieration/*

The marine products industry is one of 
the few industries which have maintained 
a steady but heartening rate of growth in 
export earnings over the last few years. 
From a meagre export of Rs, 4 crores during 
1961-62, it rose to Rs. 17 37 crores during 
1966-67, the year of devaluation, and it 
was of the order of Rs. 35 crores in 1970*71. 
This year we arc hopeful of attaining, and 
even going beyond, the target, and it is esti
mated that this year our exports will be to 
the tune of Rs. 39 crores.

Even though India has come up from a

low position in the world shrimp market to 
occupy the second place m the list of export
ing nations recently, yet it has touched only 
a fringe of the vast potentialities available 
for the industry. Shrimp, at present, 
constitutes the principal item of export, 
i.e., about 85 per cent, from India in 
frozen, canned and dried forms followed 
distantly by frozen lobstertails. Besides 
effect mg an increase in the volume and 
value of exports of shrimps and lobsters, 
there is a considerable scope for exporting 
other varieties of fish and fish products 
like tuna, sardines, pomfret, Bombay 
duck, bream, carabs and eels, etc.

Seafoods have assumed great importance 
as an export-oriented industiy on account of 
the increasing overseas demand. Accord
ing to a survey conducted by the Indian 
Institute of foreign Trade m 1969-70, it 
was estimated that our exports of marine 
products could be increased to about Rs. 61 
crores by 1973-74 and to about Rs. 118 
crores by 1978-79. For this, certain posi
tive steps ate to be taken. The achievement 
of this level of export performance would 
necessitate the development of this industry 
on a sound footing at a  much faster rate than 
hitherto realised. It is also essential 
to strengthen the supply base by mobilising 
and intensifying efforts m the area of deep 
sea and off-shore fishing and effecting 
improvements in the processing methods and 
marketing mechanism.

The marine products industry is at pre
sent not subject to any discipline or regu
lation. This has resulted in an uneven 
and unhealthy development of fish proces
sing sectors thus affecting adversely its 
economic operation and better realisation 
of the unit value of export products. Such 
an unregulated growth has also ted to pro
blems connected with inadequate facilities 
on shore relating to fresh water, power 
and timely internal transport and shipping 
arrangements.

The Estimates Committee of the Lok 
Sabha in its Forty-third Report on Fisheries 
Development (April 1968) has referred to 
the adverse effects of th* indiscriminate 
growth of the industry on the trade as well 
as in the foreign markets and to the fact 
that under these circumstances this Industry

* Moved with the recommendation of t|ao President.
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cannot have any higher standards nor any 
stability and this situation will tell upon 
foreign markets. The Committee also 
felt, neocssary that a very good check has to 
be exercised on the indiscriminate growth 
of exporters by even fixing certain mini
mum standards for technical competency, 
financial backing and hygienic and sanitary 
standards.

The problems faccd by the marine pro
ducts industry in the country call for a 
strategy for regulating, organising and 
developing marine products on economic 
lines by a central agency vested with adequate 
authority anil neccssary organisation directly 
involved in the co-ordinated development 
of the industry m relation to raw material 
supply, processing, storage, transport and 
export marketing.

Tho detailed study undei taken by the 
Indian institute of Foreign Trade has indi
cated the necessity for setting up of such 
a ocntral agency. After careful consi
deration, the Government of India has 
come to the conclusion that a statutory 
authority to be known as The Marine 
Products Export Development Authority 
should be set up under the control of the 
Union.

Tho Authority is proposed to be consti
tuted, among others, with representatives 
of the Governments of States having sea 
coast, interests of owners of fishing vessels, 
processing plants, storage premises, interests 
of dealers, and persons employed in the 
marine products industry and also interests 
of research institutions engaged in conneo 
tion with the marine products industry. 
The functions of the Marine Products Export 
Promotion Council will be taken over by 
this Authority,

The Authority will be responsible for 
laying down specifications and standards 
for items of equipment for handling, refri
geration and processing, to ensure quality 
of the products, to assess the standards of 
quality of tho processing equipment and 
recammond measures for improvement, 
to prescribe and enforce lay out of the pro
cessing plants and equipment, to prescribe 
and enforce norms and standards for in

plant inspection from the time the product 
is landed, till export, to encourage intro
duction of mechanisation for diversification 
of various processes and to undertake 
product diversification of the industry.

Power has also been taken by the Cen
tral Government to prohibit and control 
the imports and exports of marine products.

It is proposed to vest the authority with 
adequate powers to undertake suitable 
measures for the development of the marine 
products industry, such as, promoting 
exports, undertaking market promotion, 
market intelligence and other activities, 
with a view to increase the exports of marine 
products and for organization, co-ordi- 
nation, regulation and growth of marine 
productsexport industry with special emphasis 
on the quality of the raw materials, includ
ing those from coastal, off shore and deep 
sea fishing, processing and packaging, 
storage and transport, shipment, inspection, 
marketing and attendant investigations. 
It is proposed to levy a ccss at a rate not 
exceeding 3 per cent ad valorem on all 
marine products exported, but it is proposed 
to levy only one percent in tho beginning, 
The Bill gives power to the Central Govern
ment to make rules to carry out the purposes 
of the Bill.

17 Hrs.

The Authority will work in closo asso
ciation with the State Governments and 
appoint agents to discharge on its behalf and 
of its functions, wherever possible and when
ever feasible and operate some of its func
tions through such governmental agencies 
of the Central or the States concerned, as 
the Authority feels.

Tho marine products indutry has been 
identified in the Export Policy Resolution 
as one of tho few industries having immense 
export potential, if proper incentive and care 
is given to the industry. This industry is 
at present not sutyect to any discipline and 
regulation* Absence of regulated and 
organised growth of marine products Indus* 
try has resulted in uneven and unhealthy 
development of the fish processing sector 
adversely affecting its economic operations
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and better realisation of the unit value of 
export products. It is, therefore, proposed 
to enact a legislation for the establishment of 
Marine Products Export Development 
Authority as a corporate body.

I, therefore recommend the Marine 
Products Export Development Authority 
Bill for consideration of the house.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Motion moved :

“That the Bill to provide for esta
blishment of an authority for the 
development of the marine pro
ducts under the Control of the 
union and for matters connected 
therewith, be taken into considera
tion.”

There is amendment No. 1 by Shri 
Shivnath Singh.

SHRI SHIVNATH SINGH Ohuiuhunu); 
I beg to move;

“That the Bill to provide for the esta
blishment of an Authority for the 
development of the marine products industry 
under the control of the Union and for 
matters connected therewith, be referred to 
a Select Committee consisting of all mem
bers, namely : (11) Shri Chhuttenlal, 
Shri Hiralal Doda, Shri Indrajit Gupta, 
Shri Nathuram Mirdha, Shri Lalit 
Narayan Mishra, Shri Amrit Nahata, 
Shri Birender Singh Rao, Dr. H. P. 
Sharma, Shri Ram Deo Singh, Shri Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee, and Shri Ram Chandra 
Vikal with instructions to report by the last 
day of the first week of the next session/* (1)

MR. CHAIRMAN : The amendment Is 
also before the House. Shri Madhuryya 
Haidar.

•SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR 
(Mathur&pur) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, the 
hon. Minister has introduced the BiU to 
regulate the export of marine products and to 
earn foreign exchange thereby. This is a 
welcome step as the foreign exchange 
earned through this source can be profit
ably utilised for various purposes in the 
country.

We find that this Bill is export oriented 
and adequate attention has not been paid 
to our starving internal market. During 
the past few years the price of fish has 
soared high steeply inside the country and 
particularly in West Bengal from where I 
come. Even though somo fisheries have 
been set up to grow more fish, yet the 
prices have not come down. The fish pro
duced in our rivers, canals, ponds etc., are 
wholly inadequate to meet the internal 
demand. Sir, to quote an example, in the 
North Avenue, South Avenue, Vithalbhai 
Patel House etc., where we stay while in 
Delhi, there is no supply of fish. Therefore,
I will say that the internal market should 
not be neglected when we endeavour to 
augment our exports.

Sir, in Bengal during the regime of late 
Dr. B. C. Roy, an attempt wat made to 
augment the fish production and some fish
ing trawlers etc. were imported from Japan 
for the purpose. But we have a sad experi
ence that all these were handed over to a 
particular favourite of Dr. Roy who collec
ted fish at a very cheap rate erf Re. 1.00 
a sear and supplied that stuff to the market 
at an exorbitant rate of Rs, 4 to Rs. 5 a 
sear thereby pocketing a huge personal 
profit. The smaller fishermen were 
not actually benefited. I will sound a 
note of caution to the Government that 
they should ensure that the large num
ber of small fishermen in Sunder bans ctc., 
are not deprived of their legitimate profits 
by the large fish magnets who act through 
their agents. The 'catch* of these smaller 
fishermen are normally purchased by the 
agents of these fish magnets at a very low 
price and later on sold by them in the big 
market at a very high price. In this way 
they earn huge profits at the cost of the small 
fishermen. This sort of exploitation should 
be checked.

I also find, Sir, that the Bill envisages an 
administrative body which Comprise of 
large number of officials. My apprehen
sion is that like all other Government 
organisations, the members of this agency 
also will be watting much of their time and 
Government money on tours, meetings etc. 
and no worthwhile purpose will be served 
by appointing such a top-heavy bureau* 
cratic setup. Thisshould be guarded against

•The original speech was delivered iaBeogatt.
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and Government money should be 
fruitfully utilised. What is really needed 
is that tho Government should devote itself 
sincerely to raise the production of fish, 
both for internal and export needs and see 
that the exploitation of the small fishermen 
who actually toil and sweat to raise the 
produce is chocked. With these words 
Sir, I conclude my speech.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattupuzha): 
I rise to support this motion. This Bill 
is a very well-intentioned Bill, seeking to 
meet an urgent need with respect to the 
development of the fisheries industry in our 
country.

I was listening with rapt attention to the 
introductory remarks made by the hon. 
Minister. Ho was heard to say that as a 
result of the passage of this Bill and with 
such powers as are sought to be vested in 
the Authority, the lacunae in the picture of 
the development efforts for fishing will be 
filled. Although I am supporting the 
motion for consideration, still I have many 
doubts when 1 go through the Bill.

Although professedly this Bill is for the 
purpose of introducing control and giving 
powers for development and the concern
ed clauses really invest power on the autho
rity, I shall presently show that unless clause 
9 is properly amended, the powers will not 
be adequately vested in the Authority.

As far as tho problem of fishing is con
cerned, it is not that the fishing industry is 
not developed. Development has taken 
place because of the initiative and measures 
and activities of the fishing community. 
The real problem, if I  may say so, is not lack 
of development or lade of control either but 
the real problem is that the projects and 
proposals which have been adumbrated in 
the Five Year Plans are not being imple
mented properly and the targets are not 
being met. I have been going through the 
Planning Commission's Mid Term Appraisal 
of the Fourth Plan. There you find para
graph by paragraph observations that we 
are falling short of the target. As regards 
improvement and development, rate of 
growth targeted was 6.40 per cent, but 
taking into Account the last three years the 
compound rate of growth has been only 5.6 
per cent per annum*

In regard to inland fisheries, the assess
ment is that although quite a sizeable pro
portion of the fish catch and the fishing 
industry has got to be done by inland 
fisheries, in that sphere we are not making 
any headway at all.

“For the development of inland 
fisheries, there are a number of 
inter-connected programmes in
the State Plan sector.........  It
will be seen that the progress 
during the first two years is not 
quite satisfactory, specially in 
regard to the programme of fish 
production.’*

"In Kerala and West Bengal, a pro
gramme for brackish water fish 
farming in reclaimed swamps is
also envisaged in the Plan.........
Evidently, much remains to be 
done in this direction/’

The progress has been far from satis
factory.

In regard to mechanisation of fishing 
also, we are far behind the target. The 
target for the Fourth Plan is the introduction 
of 5100 mechanised boats.

“The progress during the first two 
years of the Plan is inadequate as 
only 1529 boats have been
mechanised..............It will be
observed that except for Mysore, 
all other maritime States are 
quite behind the schedule, and 
at this rate, these States may not 
be able to achieve the target 
earmarked for the Fourth Plan.**

As for deep sea fishing the same remark 
is given in the Appraisal:

“In the marine sector, offshore and 
deep-sea fishing has so far failed 
to receive adequate attention in 
view of the non-availability of 
requisite number of fishing traw
lers, insufficient facilities..........’*

About trawlers, the difficulty is not that 
persons axe not prepared to put in money 
to buy them. Quite a  number of proposal*
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are there; persons are coming forward to 
buy and the potentiality is immense. But 
unfortunately, certain Ministries of the 
Government India have taken the stand 
that if they import one trawler from abroad 
they will have to buy one indigenously* 
made. It is an unfortunate fact that the 
indigenous product is mere junk. Some 
such trawlers arc there on the coast of Goa; 
they arc not able to do anything at all. While 
purchase of foreign trawlers helps us to 
bring foreign exchange by being able to 
catch more fish and export it, this compul
sion to buy an indigenouly-made trawler 
acts as an inhibiting factor. Yesterday or 
the day before, I saw a statement by Shri 
Shinde that a relaxation has been sanctioned 
in this, but even that relaxation is only this 
that if two trawlers are to be taken 
from overseas, one will have to be pur* 
chafed indigenously. That means, he has 
to put in additional money to buy a mere 
junk. That has impeded the development 
of deep sea fishing. Money there is 
to be invested tn buying foreign trawlers, 
persons are prepared to invest, fish there are 
to be tapped in the deep sea which will 
definitely bring us foreign exchange, but 
because of this absurd idea of import sub
stitution knowing full well that the indi
genously-made trawler is more junk for this 
purpose, deep sea fishing has also faltered. 
Now the mistake is being realised a little 
bit by easing the condition but tho casing 
does not help to the extent required.

In regard to fishing harbours there is the 
same story. A few major ports have been 
sanctioned but work is not being proceeded 
with.

“For the development of major ports, 
against an allocation of Rs. 1350 
lakhs, only a sum of Rs. 29 lakhs is 
reported to have been utilised by the 
end of 1970-71. This presents a 
rather disquieting picture. The major 
port of Madras, which was sanctioned 
in 1968, has yet to make adequate 
progress.”

Although the development of Bombay 
port was sanctioned in 1969, the work has 
only just begun, while in the case of 
Cochin, as usual, the sanction is still to issue. 
For Cochin, if the sanction is issued, they

will take it up, but there, the sanction is 
still to issue. With respect to the other 
thing, sanction has bees issued but the work 
has not been taken up. Anyway with 
regard to the mafor fishing ports, that is the 
position.

With regard to the minor ports, it is stated 
that some progress has been made; there is 
some progress in the marketing process 
and storage; but progress has still got to be 
made. Refrigeration facilities have got to 
be developed. Ice-producing plants have 
still got to be developed, la  everyone of 
these items, according to the appraisal 
given in the Planning Commission’s report, 
we are behind the target. That is the 
present position.

Then again, about the Central Research 
Institute. The fourth five Year Plan pro
vided an outlay of Rs. 320 lakhs against 
which a Sum of Rs. 29 lakhs only has been 
utilised during the first two years of the Plan. 
That is the picture. It says that, “there are 
seven all-India co-ordinated research pro
jects included in the fourth Plan based on 
multi-disciplinary approach for effective 
utilisation of available resources to tackle 
the various important problems facing the 
fishing industry.” They go on to say that 
these objectives are not likely to be achieved, 
and the progress on the schemes is more or 
less not nil. That is the observation they 
have to make.

17 . 16  ffrs,
[sHM R. d. bh and are in the Chair]

The purpose of my reading these extracts 
from the midterm appraisal is to pinpoint 
the real problem in the fishing industry. 
We have got our ideas about the develop
ment and our schemes for development. 
Money has been sanctioned in the fourth 
five year Plan, and the appropriate authori
ties jwo functioning in the different ateas. 
Nevtrtheless, in an area where foreign ex
change without much of capital investment 
can just be collected from the sea, we are not 
able to make any headway. That it the 
real problem. That is the problem that hat 
to be solved today.

The question is, how this marine authority 
that we am now establishing through this 
Bill will be able to meet this problem. Them
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are different sectors with different schemes. 
They are not proceeding further. What 
has got to be done ? Unless .we invest 
this marine authority with proper power for 
the co-ordination of these schemes which 
have been sanctioned by the Government, 
whether it is the Central sector or the State 
sector, and for the evaluation of the pro
gress that is being made and have the power 
to go ahead and to fill up the gap so that 
where there is a bottleneck, that bottleneck 
can be removed, and the work is proceeded 
with, unless this marine authority is vested 
with those powers, unless we do that, the 
problem in the industry will not be solved 
and we will still remain stuck up some
where and we will not be making any 
progress.

As far as 1 am concerned, that is the 
touchstone of the adequacy of the powers 
and the adequacy of the way the Bill has been 
framed, if this is the touchstone, I would 
just like to invite your attention to the 
provisions given in clause 9 of this Bill. What 
do wo find there ? We find :

“It shall be the duty of the Authority 
to promote, by such measures as it 
thinks fit, the development under the 
control of the Central Government of 
the marine products industry with 
special reference to exports.1*

I And in this Bill in several clauses, you are 
emphasising two phrases: “Under the con
trol of the Central Government** or “under 
the authority of the Central Government.” 
They give us the impression that the Govern
ment are nervous as if somebody else 
will come into the picture. That is very 
funny, because, again, sub-calusc (3) of 
clause 9  says:

“The Authority shall perform its 
functions under this section in 
accordance with and subject to such 
rules as may be made by the Central 
Government.**

They have definitely stated it, earlier, but 
they are not satisfied with it. In danse after 
caJute, you My, “ under the authority of the 
Central Government* or “ under the control 
e f the Central Government.** I do not know 
far wfcaI putpose these repetitions aie made*

Of course, fishery is a State subject under 
our Constitution. It is a Central subject 
only if fisheries and fishing are taking 
place beyond the territorial waters of 
India. Fisheries is not a Central subject, 
but by this Act it has been made a Central 
subject, by making a declaration as in 
clause 2 of the Bill which says:

“It is hereby declared that it is expe
dient in the public interest that the 
Union should take under its control 
the marine products industry.”

We are going to deal with it, which under 
the Constitution has been reserved for the 
State Governments. All right. If we 
are going to do it, we have got effectively 
to operate it in formulating the 
measures. Otherwise, there is no justifi
cation . I do not know whether this was the 
feeling that compelled the Government to 
reiterate in every clause of the Bill that it is 
“under the authority of the Central Govern
ment’* and so on. I am only saying that it 
is redundant and makes the Bill appear 
unseemly and unwholesome wherever it i8 
unnecessary, it should be dropped. This is 
a passing reference that wanted to make.

In the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons they say that the marine products 
industry is at present not subject to any 
discipline or regulation. Is it a question of 
advancement and development or discipline 
and regulation ? In clause 9, they say 
that it shall be the duty of the Authority to 
promote the development of the marine 
products industry. That is a genera I section. 
We come to specific provisions. What are 
the powers ? Registration of vessels, fixa
tion of standards and specifications, regulat
ing the export of marine products and 
improving the marketing of marine pro
ducts outside India -  whatever it may mean — 
registering of exporters, collection of statis
tics, etc., carrying out of inspection. If 
you really mean to develop the industry and 
see that the projects that arc approved by the 
Government and the Planning Commis
sion are implemented properly and pull up 
those who are not implementing them, the 
authority given under clause 9 is far from 
adequate. Specific authority has to be 
given, You may by notification and rules 
be able to give some power but the enumera
tion section should be dovetailed with the
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Statement of Objocts and Reasons so that 
wc may know: here is an Authority which 
has full powers, with fall awareness of its 
responsibilities and it will see that this is 
implemented. That is a lacuna*

In the matter of the constitution of the 
authority there is the same old bureaucratic, 
bourgeois approach. We have got in India 
a fishing community, which was fishing in 
our country for very long time. Mechani
sation has now come in. Has anybody 
thought of that community ? Some of them 
have even mechanised boats. I come 
from a fishing area. In Quilon it is done on a 
big scale and it is one of the premier ports 
of Kerala. The fishing community there are 
still economically backward and are 
toiling and arc being exploited; they have no 
housing and live under extreme hardships. 
Certain persons who had nothing to do 
with fishing had come forward and taken to 
fishing and they had become millionaires; 
they have pumped money in mechanised 
boats and all. In this Bill they have been 
given representation. Representation is 
given to dealers, middlemen, owners of 
boats, and conveyances, and storage houses 
and processing apparatus; there is some 
small representation foi employees, whatever 
it may mean. But that section of the people 
who are doing fishing, some of them with 
mechanised boats given by the Government 
but not owning them, not being employed 
by anybody and so not earning wages in 
that sense but still contributing considerably 
to the development of the fishing industry, 
have no representation. Middlemen and 
men who make money by exploiting others 
are there in the picture, as also dealers 
who earn croFes by manipulating foreign 
exchange but the toiling people are not 
there. Hereafter let us change the old 
standard. Formerly whenever there was 
some authority constituted, you equated 
the producer with the man who puts money 
but you never equated the producer with the 
man who put his sweat into the affairs. 
The same pattern is still there. T raise my 
voice of protest against such sortof consti
tution of authority. I submit that the 
different classes of interests who are engaged 
in fishing must be there. If at all anybody 
muit be rated last, it must be the owner of 
tljevesse}. I  do not say he rqust not betfysre,

There is no danger even if he is avoided. 
What is the purpose of the BiU ? It i t  
regulation, control, registration, licensing, 
export marketing regulation etc. There, 
the persons who are interested in getting 
those lioences, if I may say so, must not be 
on the authority, so that they may not be 
their own judges that should not be the 
pattern.

Then again, in the constitution of the 
Authority different Ministries come in. 
Agriculture is there because fishing is part 
of agriculture. Finance is there, because 
they must give you money. Foreign Trade 
is there, I can understand that. I do not 
really understand why Industry should be 
there. I really do not know why Shipping 
and Transport should be there. But why 
is not the Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment represented, because the measures that 
have to be taken aie measures which would 
affect labour. Therefore, if different 
Ministries ought to be represented, 1 think 
that the Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment also must be represented in this Board.
I have given notice of an amendment, I do 
not know whether, it is coming up. 
Anyway, that is one of the suggestions that 
I have put forward. More powers have got 
to be invested in this authority, and the 
constitution of the authority must also cer
tainly change. Otherwise, the picture will 
be very different. I have given notice of 
certain amendments. They were given 
only today. Therefore, I am not entitled 
to say that they must be considered. But I 
would definitely request the Minister to go 
through the amendments and give const* 
deration to them if they are not absolutely 
foolish, if there are certain things which are 
fairly presentable in them. They were given 
With the bom fide purpose of giving this 
Authority proper effectiveness.

The Marine Authority is being establish
ed. Very good. It has a great function to 
perform, and I hope that under the banner 
of that Marine Authority, the fishing indus
try will develop and the targets fixed by the 
Planning Commission will be achieved.
In that connection, t  submit a word on 
behalf of the State to which I belong. This 
is one of the industries to which Kerala 
oan make a claim, because from the statistic 
you will find that Kerala is theforertiost hs 
t ip  fytyfag industry. The total expendf-
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tote that is contemplated in the Fourth 
Plan is Rs. 4,870 lakhs, of which Rs. 1,170 
lafchs is set apart for Kerala because that is 
the main fishing industrial sector. In 
mechanisation of boats, out of 5,100 Kerala
has got to give 1,600---- a little over one-
third. In fish catch also, the picture is that 
Kerala is to catch more than one-fourth of 
the fish to be cought in respect of the 
targets also, we are doing more than our 
share. When the question of the location of 
the headquarters of the Authority is consi
dered, the claim of Kerala has got to be 
taken into account, because if fishing is to 
develop, and if that is what you mean, 
researches have to be taken up in a major 
way. Harbour development has to be taken 
up in a major way. At the very centre of the 
fishing activity, this Authority must have its 
headquarters. Next to Kerala, comes 
Tamil Nadu. These are tho two areas in 
the forefront as far as fishing is concerned. 
Harbour development should be given the 
highest priority but that has not been sanc
tioned.

It is for the minister to reply to the 
proposal to refer the Bill to a Select Com
mittee. As far as I am concerned, it is a 
very urgent measure. We are lagging far 
behind the target. Therefore, this Authority 
has got to be set up immediately and it 
should start functioning very early. Con
ceding there are somedofects in the Bill, the 
defects could be cured at this stage itself 
without referring it to a Select Committee. 
Immediate discussion should take place and 
BiU should be passed, so that the Autho
rity starts functioning very early and the 
valuable fish catch may not be wasted.

With these words, subject to the amend
ments which I have tabled, I support the Bill.

tm w H K  ( 'f z n j ) : ffwrrfa
s n j f iw  fsrafa f tw w  

s rfsw rr  flrifrr* 1 9 7 2  v r  tprfcr

w  W w  $  m t  »rf

f®  s? rd  r*nrt?r
3TRT <nft> g ?  WfRT % WJT5T
W #  jjs t * r  <Rn«T f t  i a t#  m
sfw ff "ft TRT t ,  3% JTRWR Sf f t
I  ftr fflw r ssnmiT f t  aftr
f t  *T5 ftf f*IT̂  fcr
It aijr §  sw t *ra*5t sfa

vt ap*r §*ff f  tor str sfK 
*?t srrosftsn^r i

fa&rcrtfsfrc «ft 
*5* tft <tft »r# f ,  ferrtr?
It •T'HK t t  surer w f , fro  at? t  

g y rm r,
s ip  wt faftrot srcmrf »if f . i  ^r 
firftrtf *ft vmffspr «rt# $  fa t wpt 
srifemrtt irpft smifr^t w  nwr ttht 

f  i dfasr sata* %
ift w —arrr % snfg»iQ t t  to t ?rt 
ftsrr, w  <tit ̂ »ft iff sFft ft n f f , 
sSftfsr a vwft Jtrgsr 3fa 1.fi
% srfafirfatff Tt srm% srglf rw , ftrcr «Gt

t  spsmrf -tft twt srff $t
afk ^rt ftr^Rraror w | f t r  

art unrtf f  <5* a r f

3^ *»rt ft ipat <biw jfmr i 
f l w r p r f  f a  TOsft 
Tt^t Tar arnr ?rrPp t  vft aprft 
t w  w a r  fo  v*  w w  <pt
farm  fiptr *r ?n>5iT 1 1

*tff$  i # ff  srtf flT*
TT irfV *r|, ^FTft 5TTO

f u r t
^sr $  s r e t r o s f t 'F T ’m J f a r t i

vnrtfir a tr r^ t^ fs r r^  
^  f  iTwft tit afrt
«W-J5TW vpft w  f  i «twft

»rft* t̂»r <t«T^ f
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p fr  n m v m x  w f # J  
a #  #  t  i arr* f a s #  t '  t o #  
*? t # * re r  8  f o #  |  a ftT frrc r  
t o #  «pt Oi^rtw arc t |
£ , f ir e  if^ T
to#  ^  f , s t  *|<r ?F?nfTO
t o #  f t #  f ,  f * n *  & r  *  o t  t o #  
#  # * r a  * n  | ,  w  a m  *t t o t

| ?  f ? R # #  STf T O #  14 % #
fw *  i  i ^  f o  * ra f* rc f  
a So f e n  faap Tft I  w fa#  
*ffT  T O fO T t *FT f tw fa  « rf, s if t  
qrf #  fFTT f a  «£# s w  

^ T R T  1 t>*1T ?T
f t  f% arrr farafa w<fm,
l? r f t  5R9R cct*t z n & ig f  f t
onxi i Hft far farafa
h  arro #  f o r  fa£*rr, £ f a *  farcr
3frRTT «pt sm r f * r  # * r  s fftrfe ’ r ^
qrc |  # t  sn*r o t  ^rar *ut ?fnr

f^r f i r t  arrT *pt srrn i w =nr:9rrff# i 
f ^ r  ^  ^ trt ?Tf |  fa r v ^ r  f * r  

t o #  w  w m w  ^fr?,
f  TO<*t w  art 

o t w  i m  t  7»«ft *fij enfa 
?nj£ % ftFrfarsSt *retft p r  w  
a w , s irw  #  ssrer * w t  
W  3ftr an# apt 5% t*r $  ap?t 
$sr «ftffn*t TO*ft #  *pf i p :
?J# £  3Tf?T TWT f ,  srfiprt f ,
ararar f ,  wst ?r *sr >raftpffvtfrorwr 
5rrar | ,  f i t  * t finvfar i 
arrar ?sr ^ t $ra?r ar«tft siff % t 
*s$# % f tr?  “sftrr” w n a  <  m *  t c  
arrqr*S?r% o tp t rrwr w urff
qft Kft»W? ^  f ,  ^ tT I %
sm tn n ^ f^ rrf  i t o #  swr?iT 

fwftigr 5rftf%»rrarRiT|, 
ftRTspr arat fsmftr t c  ift <r» m t  | ,  

f s t  *pjjr »n: % v nrr^f
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?  m *x  f iw #  5t»Wt i smr
Wfjjft nwsit % OTWf <Ft f?T% % 
m t r - ^ r  f t  t m f t  $  g ^ r y r «Ft 
ff r^  ^  »ft fir^f srnwr arftr 
w r  s w w tf  3R?n ewr
3 ?w t spt*TT 'IT fsra»?rT xa% f t  Kft 
snR«rr «ftwr^5nfT ?»r# 
v t w i  f t  I

17 35 Hrs.
[shri k. n. tcwary in the Chair]

^^?rT>ira;w |arT|fir arrrtTOwt 
M arram ^  sf»RT f i r  €

B>nft?rT f e n  I  <rr v r#  ^ t f«nftT
T « % f  I 3PTC3TT*T !t ? ftf ?TO5ftrTTfefT
f  ert w t % fapjf-f^T »mr8ft <rr 
wnt % «p?t <®»i?!rr famrr |  ? a m  
jptoVtt f ra  f  ?ft 3jt<t ^  j f m r  
w r f — ii?»ft
a if t f f f  sp c tit srca%ft;3rr'T*fa-dt 
- n w f t  ^  arr f  i 

H^r #  TOWt % arM m - a f tr if t  

f j? r  f t  P m t f t  f ,  W  ^fhn,
*rarftg jp ', artf? i T'T%^pri?r f t ?n?B 
•ft wmr «rrr w f t  ^ ts tt ^ r f fS  i i f f  

srrf^Tr t i  tost »npr &
?r»ft ’frsrt % ftnro  f t  T^rt, 
fsR «fi arrr fjprk f^ if f t x  f tW t 
^*x atfsrer «R»f, anft *rft <rt 
*m rm x  «rw#t v r f ta s S w  f a m m  
$ i 4  ’f n p r  |  f%  vrar, atrfir % 
fa *rfa  f t  T O  »ft a m  VT w w  a tn n  
w rfit i %win ^ r ^ i f f  »tsr5?r
«W«t <BTt f ,  Vtlft f f M  <T»fCT 
srrt f , i  v r f t  m r r  f  f^r f̂Nf¥ ^ t 
frfte v r S a n t f ,  w

^  *ft |*r ¥ t  w f t  * m r #

w r a r t  i
d
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$ ft* srrr % snffewK % s r o r f  
SGTSBV WNY Jpfr € 4 r{  f V t  VTflit 
fro rar S f to ^ a f iO T s r f tr -
fafsr T^rr
tffafafsr f  i

$ src  fy qrfg ^ g  %  s rfa fa fa  

snfsnrrfr v r  s ta r 5*T f^  i **
tfsm 3' 4' r *rnw % stcot * t

? n r to  g  i r c t o  *rrf* % €twr #t

tr*r f t  f )  f w M e  *ft
f *  van t o t  ^ r f f t  arfar *marf tft 
x w i  $  ^ft *nstr f  ^ rr % 

% w n r  ^  amrr ^Ftf ?rt ? f r ^
*T?T T*t far ^5f % ^sp q r  f3TTWcT 

r^ r  J , «re?^t % sft ^ Jir t gTT 
?, Ŝ T'TTft t  i  ir>T*TT?r ^  T§
f , 3TTT r  W TT ?ft vTff srtV »nT T t f
ar>r ^W rsrTft t$V
t ,  ^r?mr*T «rnff tf^rq  w f t  
|  f% ?>*t  frffVf^r^rJT x r a m %

srfffafEr ^ * r t  tot t o t  i 
crift *r? *TT<?r *nr g w  i

t o  art ^m*r#*refsr?r 

I  3 ’ sfpr ^mrT t o ^ t *r$t
g i *  ar|?r»TTTt

f  i ?fr * *  *T*rr*r r̂r̂ rY q r  f a * r r  *rr 

% $*r fashre t  *$src fo*rr t o t  
^ r f ^ i  f* r f lr9 w

*w%  i

L)R. HENRY AUSTIN (Ernakulam) : 
s,r, our nation is passing through a perwd 
of euphoria, thanks to the magnificent 
achievc nents of the green revolution. But 
1 have always maintained that this growth 
or ^Hicvemeirt will not be conducive to 
our all round growth unless* paralte I growths 
are registered in related fields as well.

My hon. friends have been Highlighting

the importance of the sea foods with respect 
to the export potential or possibilities but 
my concern primarily is to view this problem 
of the development of fisheries in its relation 
to providing our people with a balanced 
diet. A nation cannot be satisfied with the 
mere production of foodgrains. Food- 
grains' production has neoessarily to be 
supplemented by proteinaceous food. 
Tf only we exploit the wealth of the deep, 
we can have this achievement.

When we talk of the green revolution, 
the logical corollary of it should be that we 
should think in terms of a blue revolution, 
a revolution that would bring forth so 
many favourable consequences. Marine 
biologists say that one of the main fish 
breeding centre? namely, wadger bank, 
lie very near the coast of Kerala. This was 
discovered as early as nineteenth cen
tury, but even till today we have not been 
able to exploit the tremendous potentiality 
of this wadger bank. Marine biologists 
would further say that if that wadger bank 
alone is exploited, we will be able to give 
proteinaceous food almost to all the coun
tries in south and south-east Asia. When 
such abundant potential is available to us, 
it is very depressing to see that this facet of 
our economic development has not been 
attended to. Although late, I congratulate 
the Ministry for coming forward with the 

.^proposal to create a statutory central 
authority to give proper direction to this 
vital sector of our economy.

Out of no income at all, from fifties when 
there was no export of sea food at all, today 
wc have come up to about Rs. 38 crores from 
sea food export alone. Concurrently, we 
have been able to supply this proteinaceous 
food—some informed people say that 
fish is much better than even meat of various 
kinds- to increasingly large number of our 
people who have been largely dependent 
upon starch foods. Our main concern 
should be to make our food structure based 
on a balanced diet; and fish can provide 
the protein component of the balanced 
diet that we should provide for our non- 
vegetarian population.

So, both from the point of view of export 
and from the standpoint of our concern 
for providing prottinaoeous food to our
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[ Dr. Henry Austin] 
people this effort now being undertaken by 
Ife  Ministry of Foreign Trade should be 
praised. Now, coming to  this industry, 
X should say, that this industry has had a 
a very lop-sided growth* I have been the 
P resident of the Indian Trawlers’ Associ* 
ciation for a number of years. My main 
concern in accepting the Presidentship was 
to make my own humble contribution in 
igniting the “blue revolution.” Prof. 
Gerhedson of Norway, one of the leading 
marine biologists of the worla who hcaoed 
the Indo-Norwegian Project in Neendakara 
adjoining my costituency, told me that 
they had succeeded in locating a shrimp 
belt extending from off-coast of Mangalore 
right upto southern part of Kerala. He told 
m e that if this belt is exploited even by 
surface exploitation, we will be able to pro
vide adequate fish both for internal consump
tion and for massive export. So inspired 
by this vision of a great scientist*! had been 
able to organise some unions and enthuse 
so many people to go into this field.

Today, in Kerala alone, we have about 
2,800 mechanised fishing boats. You will 
be surprised to know that on any day many 
of these mechanised boats will be lying idle 
merely because of mechanical troubles and 
lack of workshop facilities and spare parts. 
There are no proper workshop facilities. 
Most of the mechanised boats are lying idle 
for want of spare-parts, may be for want 
of one nut or one bolt. The net result is 
that lakhs and lakhs of rupees and valuable 
foreign exchange earnings are lost because 
of inability to use the already existing 
facilities. So, T suggest that immediate 
steps are taken to create a network of work
shops. That is one suggestion.

Another suggestion is this. As my hon. 
friend, Shri Stephen said, the poor fisher
man does not seem to benefit from this 
revolution. The people who have no vital 
involvement in the industry have recently 
entered into this field with the sum of making 
easy money and the net result is that the 
poor fishermen segment of our society has 
become a hot-bed for exploitation. So, 
T appeal to the hon. Minister to see that 
adequate repressitation is given to the 
bom fide fishermen who sacrifice even their 
lives to extract the wealth of the depth. 
When the poor fisherman goes into the sea

with all sorts of hazards braving the waves 
and the cyclones, his wife and children do 
not know whether he will come back. The 
people involved in such hazardous jobs 
should get their due. They should not be 
allowed to be exploited. These are the 
people who enrich our coffers also. So, 
1 would request the hon. Minister to 
see that adequate representation is given, 
to the real working and toiling class of the 
segment im this Authority.

One healthy development in this industry 
has been the emergence of profit sharing. 
I think, thus is perhaps the largest profit- 
sharing industry in India. Even with a 
lopsided growth and without any proper 
direction, the fisherman gets 30 to 40 per 
cent of the not catch of a privately owned 
mechanised vessel. However, this industry 
ks running at a loss. Because of lack of 
direction and organisation, this industry 
has been receiving serious setbacks 
recently. That has been evidenced 
by the reports of several banks which 
advance money for mechanised boats or 
for other things. The people involved m 
this industry have given a proposal of grant
ing oil subsidy. This has been with the 
Ministry for such a  long time and the oil 
subsidy has not been granted. This oil 
subsidy is one of the means by which the 
industry can be saved.

In this context, I would suggest that in 
order to organise the industry and to give it 
proper direction, I would suggest, that no 
boat should be given to any individual. Such 
of the mechanised boats that are available 
should be entrusted to  genuine bom fide 
cooperative societies of fishermen. I say 
that the whole industry should be nationa
lised. Then, these cooperative societies 
alone should be given liocncc to export 
shrimp and other sea foods. No indivi
dual should be allowed to export shrimp. 
What is happening is that the fishermen 
are exploited and they are actually 
becoming a  pawn in the hands of the 
middle-mcn who are exporters. Who 
are these middle-met* ? As my hon. frend: 
pointed out, they are the people with no 
stake in the welfare of the fishermen. That 
is the situation as I tee it.

Therefore, it Is very important that we 
should have a  Central Statutory Authority
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to give direction to the development of this 
industry which could play a similar role as 
the revolution on the agricultural front 
With these observations, I would welcome 
the creation of a Central Authority in order 
to give a proper direction to the fishing 
industry whose potentialities are tremendous 
As 1 pointed out, the exploitation of the 
fishery wealth has yet touched only the 
fringes, even today we are exporting 
mostly only shrimp, there are a tremen
dous possibilities of exporting tuna, Bombay 
duck, sardines and other varieties of fish 
which have a good markets in foreign coun
tries In the United States, when I was a 
student, I had to pay almost the equivalent 
of Rs 25 for a shrimp dimer, about three 
or four shrimps, whereas at the same time 
in my constituency, before the Indo- 
Norwegian project was started shrimp 
used to be taken and thrown into the sea 
by the fishermen It was not considered 
to be a fish worth eating Such are the 
develop nents in this field Therefore, I am 
glad that the Ministry has moved into the 
nutter, and 1 hope that, through the 
constitution of the Central Authority, we 
will bo able to conti ibute significantly not 
oily to the promotion of export but also to 
provide proteinous food to the people of our 
country, cortam kind of fish could be ear
marked for internal consumption rather 
than for etport. In Bengal, Kerala and 
miny other states statistics show that a 
considerable percentage of our population 
like eating fish while there is a general 
aversion to citing nwat This aspect of the 
situation could also be taken advantage of in 
ths development of the fishing industry

Some amendments have been moved and
I wouldsuggwt that they may be considered 
The proposal of sending it to the Select 
Co nmlttde may not be good because it is j 
matter in which expeditious decision has to 
be taken*

Ultimately, when the question of location 
of the headquarters of the Authority comes 
up, ( would sugge*3* that the States which 
really have a vital stake In the matter should 
be considered, and as my hon friend pointed
out, Kerala State may be considered, I should
not be parochial, but from the point of view 
«f actual involvemsnt, Kerala State deserves

eftn m w m r t t *  w taft (s rra ry c ) : 
wmfix 5 *  t  *  f t ,  f a
* r r s a r r r s m
^THRT T O j  I

i r r a v r  w rfV  firap r
a f tt r o  *pppr*rn: $arrc * r  i
5 T1W W T  It  f  %  tfP IT
TWft s w rc  t  aftr srawf 
statrf mm  St fa r  «ft i a n *  
* ft w  f u r  «(5t i&z % a r fro  #

3 ^ #  % fSRRT faFTZ

3 ftr  T O  ^  fO T T  sNtaPT
t m  arpfWF t  garr f  l ^et-
f^Ttr TOTT f f a ------

f?TT w r fim m  ^  j

m n v p r a v  v h r f t : srtt̂ tt j f  i
fc fc  ^ 4 3  m t f f *  mwraw

5>T a r ^ r  *[5T 5? r ^rsN*

v m  * m  t m ifa  3r$ter$r w m  
s r^ r |  vTTvr ^  ^  a r m  w f  

spr t o r t h r  f i r n j f e  eft f  i ^  
ir^ t ’j f r v t  * ft  m  ^  art

s f e  #  ^ct«T $
Awk i

a ftr 5T^r $  st^ft fa *r*n c  w 
M W ta r  ^trfipr, anfrrn pfa w  srt 

& art mowf
f  OTPt T̂CT qf5 cfHt #
hup* 5ft vm  eft w f t  ment-
C T  2 I m  srrirfr war |  < #  gt
gta £—  qvtrrar TO^t«r
f  ^  f̂̂ TT f̂t5TT •TTR" f ^ i  f̂ HSRTi 
f  i BrnFcT̂r n  «rfr
^ft^OTTT T O t
#  Jjpppftwr ^  v n t ,  W f t  w p  
^ (T ^ n w  | :
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p fr 31WPT TTT

^  $ f a  *TT
$  f a  m x  n t  are* ^ r t  sr*j3 
t f a  ’Brnsrw ^  to p t—
srsr O T m  w  St «fr»r f a ^  *mrc 
% *fNr # f W R m  wt ift «FTWfgr 

freft{t s ira ra  c t
m  m ®  §  i ^rmrjTWT,

£  srt tf t ?m hpr s m m v  
f  sjH  s t o  f m  ^ft TTf̂ r v § \  »rf $  s t  
srnsr «rr * ? fa* r fimrar #  t^V, h t o  *
qr^f 3TPTT ) A paltry sum of Rs. 2 lakhs 
and a recurring expenditure also of only 
Rs. 12 lakhs, trpft *TR?T A m  STfT ^T, 

3P1T faS cpT fa^JT T T  aftT a rT ^ ^ R t 
^  n f  arraTT <r, 

fasr
s r r f t  *T̂ t, f m  $  im r z
S dH^i SWtER ^TT I ,  OTVt
fTO ^pn S, A A w f t  A* f m  u m wmx  
^ rre f tS r^ rfa a f r  m r^ r r I ?*r*r*ft 
fim fa fa m  w m m r i  i ?pr *rnrft z z  

HTVr f a  t o  srr f a M  STRfr 
arar t  t o  t o  sfterar £  tr^

t ^ w i T ^ r r ^ ^ s r t o S  |  i error *TO- 
ferr ^ t^fF rr ? i ? w  ^  s m  srw m  

*ft tost w r
s?r? jfa :a
5TO-*n*r w r  aftr str*  ^

*n tf«R afrr£ srrerrer, afrrfsr 
sfrr ^ r s r  ^  % f t wmt t t  t o *  ?  i

<**» s p t  4  w *  f  f a  s*r afo *
t o t  *p^5 srt tc %  |  *r?rt 
x M r f im  fa ^ n r  w  aninfrzt S  ?
5*R flR% TTCT t*F*T f  
aft** , OTTT g fa fafagC
*ft H ra rn  t o $  ?  m  n% 
i  t o  s w v r  ?> 3fr^ f t
s n f a r u ^  ^ r t t  ^  ^ t i t ^

& * $ $ < * ?  fa r ti  ? * &
4ft ̂ 41 ^Rr*TTf *ft aftfar ^WJT SrffT- 
R i w r  *P Tn*rr 3n t o t  a m R  t r o t  %, 
^ sm  ^  T O p r^ t ar» m r f t  ?

“Sudi other persons or class of per
sons who, in the opinion of the Central 
Government, ought to be represented 
on the Authority**.

t o  s*nr fffaRrfiTfT &  mrr-tft ?
4  w m  % f a  w ? m  n  ih  f i F v m  f'

srfhfafsi «^rt ^  x$i\ ?ft w p  
xzt wrrt 3T3Ef̂ rcT f^(%  sft 3irq̂ fY \

#  ^ frrj5 tr*r crf?^fr t ^ p r « r f ^ H
“PTrTT #, fa?5 W t  TTift l«5T% apt f n ^
5 f a  *5?̂  dlft^T £  tt^  q r
t o t̂iT ^nrff f?=rtr r , ^  ^

W if  ’spfrfa T O ^ t w r%  -ft ^ rrt 
« fro r r  ff^t ^ t s r  ^ t  ^ M ^ t  T̂pft

se t qiTT% T C  T O  <  5(T3r 7ft

3 T P fr^  ^ f t  ^rr% $ ^  ?r^t ^t?ft 
$  • $*wst asr5r?«n?irwFr^ ^  A w ? t t  
f  t 5 ^  ?ft art 'n : 3T4 jp y  *FV R

3rwt ^  HTf % ?rfr ^  t o  
^rrs3r ? *rfc  ®r? |-y  t^ t  ?(t £ « ro n r*r  

>3tft iWX "iA ^CTTTT V&WX *TT
t o ,  ^ r  w**x %«*&$ * f (
fi*x  fa*rt?r w r r ,  ?nr«T^ srrTO ft

? fn t  . f a ^  ^ M t  vz i  
^  f«r$f5T «ei? jTTT’^ t i ?fr A n vn r  
n  3T«*?r t o t t  *n$m  g f a  »rm  
w m  ifr? r  «ft »T -aft wnr-
w h , ^ stott ^ T * r r ^
an*̂  t  A ^ m  qnfŶTT w v r
^  H t n r ^ t  n % iiA

f ,  T gt | ,  £S v t f ^ P r
ir?r?T

% s r t o  f a & m t t t  3srm T?faT fafcwT 
^ntr, ^ w ? r r w |? r  m m *  1 1  t o t  
^  * m  t o  ^ « r r  vfrx ^  wrct 
^ t i ^ t  wAm i * * a f k
<ft s w  f r o  wr*r \
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•SHRI RAMACHANDRAN KADAN- 
NAPPALU (Kascrgod): Mr. Chairman, 
S r, I conjratuUte ths hon Minister for 
bringing forward this, tha Marine Products 
B\pirt D^vjlopnnt Authority Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member 
may continue tomorrow.

The l#k Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 
o f the Clock on Wednesday, March 29,
l971(Chattra 9, 1894 (Saka)

original speech was delivered in Malayalam.
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